Basic Information
Tufts-in-China is a 4-month program (mid-August to mid-December), based at Zhejiang University, one of the top seven universities in China.

Prerequisites
Juniors and seniors who have completed Chinese 4 (or the equivalent) by the time of departure.

Academic Program
I. 3-week summer orientation program
   · Intensive language training
   · Culture lectures and excursions

II. 3-month fall program: 5.5 Tufts credits
   · intensive language courses (3.5 credits)
   · 2 culture courses taught in English (2 credits), which can be used to fulfill IR and Chinese requirements
     ✓ Chinese Peasant Studies
     ✓ China’s Legal System and Its Reforms

Accommodations and Meals
Students will live in single rooms in the foreign students' dorm. Rooms are equipped a private shower and toilet. A dining hall is adjacent to the foreign student dormitory, where students can eat with Chinese friends.

Internship programs
Through collaboration with State Street Hangzhou, Hangzhou Foreign Affairs Office, and Hangzhou Youth Federation, Tufts-in-China offers students various internship opportunities in finance, foreign affairs, medicine, etc.

Travels
Exploring China through traveling is an important part of the Tufts-in-China Program, which organizes more than a dozen local excursions and long distance trips, including trips to Beijing, Shanghai, Xi’an, Nanjing, Yunnan, and Shaoxing.

Other features
   · Grades are recorded on your Tufts transcripts automatically; no credit transfer requests need.
   · Tufts’ scholarship and financial aid money are carried over to the Tufts-in-China Program.
   · Excellent resident director, who has been with the Program from the very beginning (2002).

For additional information, please contact Dr. Mingquan Wang at m.wang@tufts.edu or Rm. 312, Olin Center.